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connections do follow the same princi
ples. 

The electrical differences have to be 
accommodated within the program. 
This is why you need different programs 
for the different machines. Each must 
transmit exactly the same kind of signals 
from its user port to the other. The 
signals have to be those which any of the 
other machines will recognise - the 
lowest common denominator. Unfortu
nately this stops you from using the 
whole range of user port features 
provided in each machine. Some of the 
programs will have just a few extra 
instructions which otherwise would not 
be needed. The benefit is that you can 
connect any two machines if you have 
the right connector, and they will 
communicate. 

Making the connection 
Look at the edge of the circuit board in 
the user port. You will see that it is 
double-sided. The contacts on its 
underside are not connected to the ones 
on the upper surface. It is important to 
real ise this because some electronic 
equipment (such as a HI-FI) can have 
duplicated contacts and there are 
connectors for it on the market. The 
contacts on the under-side are the ones 
we shall use. 

Materials required to make the 
connector are: 

Two 12-position 24-contact edge 
connectors with 0.156" spacing. The 
one I used bears the code: TEKA TP3 
121 E04. The IEEE alternative is 
CINCH 57-30240; 
A length (up to 3 metres) of 
multi-core screened cable, with at 
least 11 core wires. Solder the wires 
to the edge connector tabs. If it has 
more than 11 cores, you can cut the 
others short inside the sheath. Don't 
foul the wrong contacts or connect 
top to bottom; 
Some kind of cap to protect the edge 
connector tabs. A length of plastic 
spine as used to grip A4 files will do 
nicely. Cut it to the length of the 
connector. After you have soldered 
the connections, fix it with epoxy 
resin. 
Fig 1 shows the user port contacts 

identified by letters A-N, excluding G 
and I. The contacts are called "pins". 
They also have names which corres
pond to registers in the chip which 
controls the user port. Each machine has 
different names for the pins and uses 
different registers! Table 1 and fig 2 
show you how the two connectors 
should be wired together! 
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Fig 2 Connector l.JJlrlng 

Name Connect 
PIN PET VIC 64 to 

A Gnd Gnd Gnd A 

B CAl CB1 FLAG2 M 

C PAO PBO PBO C 

D PAl PB1 PBl D 

E PA2 PB2 PB2 E 

F PA3 PB3 PB3 F 

H PA4 PB4 PB4 H 

J PA5 PB5 PB5 J 

K PA6 PB6 PB6 K 

L PA7 PB7 PB7 L 

M CB2 CB2 PA2 B 

N Gnd Gnd Gnd N 

TABLE 1 
Solder the sheath to pin A (and also to 
pin 1 in the same position on the top 
side, if you wish) to make the protective 
ground connection. It will serve to 
anchor the cable and to stop the wires 
from being pulled loose by accident. The 
cable should then come out from the 
"A" pin end of each connector. When 
you plug the connector into the user 
port, the cable will always lie at the 
cassette port side of it and you can easily 
remember which is the correct way 
round. 

Crossing over 
You will see that pins C-L are wired to the 
corresponding pins on the other connec
tor. They carry the data to and fro 
between the machines, a byte at a time. 
Pins N are connected to each other to 
provide the digital ground. Connections 

between pins Band M cross over. This 
enables you to signal from one machine 
to the other in order to control the flow of 
data. 

The signalling system is known as 
"handshaking". Handshake signals sent 
from pin M are received on pin B. They 
are produced by poking a 1 or a 0 to the 
register for pin M in the user port chip. 
The 1-0 signal is detected at the other 
end by peeking at the register for pin B. 
These signals are used by one machine 
to advise the other that: 

Either it is now ready to receive a data 
byte which the other is waiting to 
transmit; or 
It has just transmitted a data byte. 
The data bytes are poked to another 

user port chip register, connected to pins 
C-L, and peeked from it. And so bytes 
can be transmitted one at a time from 
machine to machine. Handshaking 
ensures that the two machines do not 
get out of step. 

Warning 
The interface chip is not buffered. Do not 
connect or dis-connect anything to the 
user port unless the machine is switched 
off. You could blow the chip. 

Next month: Controlling data 
direction. How handshaking 
works. Registers to use. Using 
them to connect an external 
keyboard. 

Future articles will cover how to: 
transfer programs and memory loca
tions, print on the other screen, access 
each other's variables, arrange master
and-slave and equal-partner com
munication. 

Finally, just in case you wondered, I 
drew the diagrams on a five-year-old 
PET2001 with an MTU high-resolution 
graphics board. They were printed on a 
Centronics 739 dot matrix printer. But 
high-resolution graphics are another 
story. 
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INTERFACING 
Flashing Character Circuit For The VIC 20 
Those of you who have written programs for the Vic which require a 
message to flash on and off, will have found that the computer cannot 
run the rest of the program if the message is required to continue to 
flash. The following simple program demonstrates this: 
10 PRINT" < home> HELP": FOR X = 0 to 100: NEXT: REM DELAY ON 
20 PRINT" < home><4 spaces> ": FOR X = 0 TO 100: REM DELAY OFF 
30 GETZ$: IF Z$ = "" THEN GOTO 10 

This short program will flash the word 
'Help' until a key is pressed, then the 
program will stop with a clear screen. 

This project enables the Vic to flash 
on and off, or from onecolourto another, 
any combination of characters any
where on the screen and also allows the 
computer to continue the program at 
normal speed. 

I must draw your attention at this 
point to the fact that the project requires 
the cutting of a piece of circuit track and 
therefore will invalidate any guarantee. 

When the Video Interfacing Chip 
(VIC) is instructed to print a character on 
the screen it communicates with three 
areas of memory:-
A - The character generator ROM, to 
find out dot pattern to display. 
B - The screen RAM, to find out which 
character and whereabouts on the 
screen to print it. 
C - The colour RAM, to find out which 
colour the character is and whether or 
not it is in multicolour mode. 

We are concerned with the last area 
of RAM (c). 

Those of you who have a copy of Vic 
Revealed will know that the colour RAM 
is only four bits wide. Bits 0 to 2 
determine the colour of the character, 
and bit 3 selects multicolour mode. The 
RAM chip used for this area is the same 
chip used for the rest of RAM, i.e. 2114 
which is a 1024 by 4 bytes of RAM. The 
Vic screen is 22 x 23, which is 506 
locations, therefore only 506 locations 
are required. Just under half of the 
colour RAM Chip is used. This seemed a 
waste of RAM. 

P,n4 of UAB 3 

the normal way. If these two areas of 
RAM could be switched over, then the 
VIC chip would obtain the colour codes 
from the other area (area B) instead. 
Assuming the codes in area A are 
different from those in area B, then the 
screen displays a different set of colours. 
Now oscillate the two areas at approx
imately one cycle per second ; the entire 
screen will change from one colour 
combination to another every second. 

A circuit was required which could 
allow the two halves of the colour RAM 
chip to be switched over and back again 
ata steady rate. The circuit also had to be 
able to be locked in either state in order 
for the program to alter parts of the 
RAM. Finally the circuit had to select the 
same area on power-up or re-set and not 
oscillate. This seemed at first a tall order, 
but two more NOR gates did the trick. 

Figure 1 shows a free running 
oscillator giving a square wave output at 
approximately one cycle per second, 
when the two inputs are at logic one (5 
volts). When either of the inputs are at 
logic zero, (0 volts) the output stops 
pscillating and remains at a logic one or 
zero, depending which of the inputs is at 
logic zero. The output is taken to the 
most significant address bit of the colour 
RAM chip, pin 15. To do this pin 15 must 
be disconnected from the Vic circuit by 
cutting the track, as shown in figure 3. 
Now the outputwire ofthe oscillator can 
be soldered to pin 15 of the colour RAM 
chip. BE CAREFUL NOT TO OVERHEAT 
THEI.C. 

The oscillator is constructed on a 
piece of vero board and stuck upside 

5 v (pln 180f UE1) 

JOY 0 • ..------ .----\ 
D ----,r------ ---TO pin 15 

6522 
VIA 
CHIP 

JOy 1 

Pin 50! UAB 3 

FIG.1 FLASHING CIRCUIT 

If this RAM was divided into two 
sections, e.g. areas A and B (512) each, 
The colour code in A could be used in 
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- --'-- - 0 v(pln 9 of UE 1) 

of UE1 
(colour ram i 

down to the VIC board with the same 
double sided adhesive tape. The two 
control wires are soldered to the 6522 

VIA chip (UAB3) which has the joystick 
inputs 0 and 1 (pins 4 and 5). If other 
inputs are required then the commands 
for this circuit will be different. The two 
power lines should be connected to the 0 
volt and the 5 volt supply lines. 

Testing 
Power up. If you do not obtain the 
normal VIC screen then power off 
IMMEDIATELY and check all connections 

FIG 2 

COMMANDS 

POKE 37139. 12(VIA DIP JOY 0 & JOY 1) 
POKE 37137. 0 Starts flash circuit 
POKE 371 37. 12 Stops flash circuit 
POKE 37137. 4 RAl-1 Area A 
~OKE 37137. 8 RAM Area B 

for short circuits. Having obtained the 
normal screen POKE 37139,12 to select 
the two joystick lines to outputs, (this will 
also cause the display to begin flashing). 
Nowa POKE 37137,4 will select area A of 
the colour RAM, POKE 37137,8 will select 
area B. POKE 37137,0 will start the circuit 
oscillating. POKE 37137,12 will stop the 
display oscillating. 

UE 1 

2114 

Colour 
RAM 
Chip 

Cut track 
here UE2 

FIG 3 SHOWING MODS TO VIC BOARD 

To obtain a single flashing character 
each half of the colour RAM requires 
different colour codes. For non flashing 
characters the codes in each half of the 
colour RAM must be identical. Once this 
is done the oscillator can be set to run 
and the two areas of colour RAM will 
alternate onto the screen and only the 
codes which are different will cause the 
characters to flash . 

Figure 2 gives a list of commands and 
figure 4 shows a short demonstration 
program, the last part of which forces 
the oscillator to oscillate much faster, 
giving a fascinating display. 

We feel that readers must remember 
that ANY WARRANTY OR GUARANTEE 
WILL BE MADE INVALID IF THIS 
PROJECT IS ATIEMPTED. Also ONLY 
those readers with EXPERIENCE in 
soldering small circuits should attempt 
this project. 
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2 F.: Ef'1 FLA::::;HIIW DEf'lO 
.-. . ~ 

4 
5 PRItH";:)" 
1121 P$=" " : F=37137 : POt:::E371 33 .r 12 : PCWEF r 4 
2121 f'1$=" TH I:':; I ~::; TO :,,:HOl-l THAT THE './1 C DOE:,,:·r tlOT COtHROL THE FLt'l::;H RATE" 
3~) f'1$=f'1$+" At·m THAT TH E; PAF.:T OF THE PFOC;FAf'1 l-H LL F.:UtJ AT [i I FFEPEtH ::::;PEAD:::; ." 
35 f'1$=f'1$+" tJOl-J FA:::::TEF; 
41:::1 F·F.: I tH":J" : F'R I tH" l-JORD TO BE FLA::::HED": I t·JPUTA$ 
5(1 PR I tH":J" : F·F.: I tH" l-JORD tmT TCI FLA:::;H": I tlF'UT8$ 
60 PCW:EF.4 :PRItH":J" :PRUH"!!OO3"A$ :PRItH"~I!IeI!lI!lI::ii"8$":ru~"F'$ 
70 POf:::EF .r :::: : PR I tH":J" : PR I tH"!!OO" A$ : PR I tH":ruIru]" 8$":ruIru]" P$ 
::::~) PRUn":;il!OO:I!II!II!Ittl~ml!OO:I!II!II!F TO :::: TAPT FLA:::::HUl(;" 
::::5 GETZ$: I FZ$=" "THEt·l::::5 
313 PF:ItH":;i"~P$ :PCWEF,Q1 
1130 D=3(10 
110 FOF:N=1TOLEN(MS) 
1213 FOPX=OTOO:NEXTX 
1 :~a) PR I NT" ;;JI!Il!roeII!~~II!Il!II!II!Iel" PS 
140 P$=P$+MID$ ( M$,N,1):P$=F:IGHT$(PS,21 ) 
150 t ·lE~<TN 

160 D=O-150:IFD(BTHEN20B 
17(1 GOTO 110 
2~)121 PR ItH";J" ; : FOR~<:=OT0504 : PR ItH" 2 ";: tjE~<:T~< 
205 POKEF,8:FORX=0T0505:PC~E38400+X,INT(PND(1)+7):NEXT 
21121 POKEF,4:FOPX=BT0505:POKE3840B+X, INT (RND ( 1)+7 ) :NEXT 
220 FORX=0T0333:POKEF,8:POt:::EF,4:NEXT 
23(1 POKEF, 4: PR un" ::II!Il!II!IeII!IeII!II!II!II!'.Et·m OF DEf·1C!." 
240 GOT02413 

F~EAD 'T' • 

SUBSCRIPTION 
Are you tired of keying in all the programmes in this magazine? 

Keying in lengthy programmes can be extremely tedious, and you can also end up spending a lot of time 
weeding out syntax errors. We know the programmes are popularfromthevolume of enquiries we get. So 

we have decided to make available to you all our programmes on tape. 
For£15 peryearwe will send you 1 cassette every 1f4containing all the programmes listed in the previous 

3 issues relating to your type of machine. 
If you are already a subscriberto C.C.I. magazine we are making the offer at a reduced rate of£10 P.A. If you 

are not already a subscriber, you can still take advantageofthis offer by starting a subscription to the 
magazine atthe same time. (See page96fordetails.) 

Thefirsttape,containing programmes from the June, July and August issues isavailable now, 
so fill in the coupon a nd send your cheque/postal order etc to us and we will despatch your cassette within 28 days. ------------------------------------

Please send me four quarterly cassettes of the program listings in Commodore Computing suitable for 
my 0 VIC20, 0 64, 0 PET. 
I enclose a cheque for 
D£15UK 
D£20Europe 
D£28.500utside Europe 
Please debit my 
VISAIAMEX/ACCESS card 
numberl I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Name ......................................................................... .. 
Address ..... ...... ... ... ........................ ............................. . 

Telephone (home) ................................ .. ............... .... . 
Telephone (business) ............................................... .. 
Signed ....... ... ........ .. ............ ... ..................................... . 
Date .................................................................. ......... ............. . 

Return form to Subscriptions Manager, Commodore Computing International, 167 -169 Great Portland 
Street. London W1. 
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-----------------------------PlIASE SEND ME Nlml - _____ _ 
I Tlc.k lor further Information VIC 20 16K RAM PACK Address ' I 
I D VIC 20 PRODUCTS oty Price TOTAL I Inclose Cheque, PIO lor I 
I D COMMODORE 64 D 1£28.9511 CREDIT CARD 0 ACCESS 0 BARCLAY CARD 0 I 
I All prices subject to I I I I II I I I I I I I ~ I 

dvallat;Iltty or Change wIthout notIce I I I I i )"1 
I 208 AitLurth Rd,Aigl.urth,1.NerpooI Lll051727-7167 I 
L _____________________________ ~ 
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